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.. � General 

Reports of Interest ... 

To buy reports marked "Order from 
GPO" write: The Government Printing Of
fice, Washington, D.C. 20402. Make 
check or money order payable to the Super
intendent of Documents, or use your VISA, 
MasterCard, or GPO Deposit Account. Be 
sure to include the stock number; publication 
title; your name, address, and phone 
number; and, if applicable, your credit card 
number and its expiration date. For faster 
service, order by phone at (202) 783-3238. 

1984 Handbook· of Agricultural Charts 
(AH-637); 92 pp; December 1984; $3.75; 
Stock Number: 001-019-00368-5; Order 
from GPO. 

Trends come alive with 272 charts de
picting significant aspects of agriculture. 
A valuable research tool, popular teach
ing device, and convenient format for an 
overview of the agricultural sector. 
Charts illustrate data and trends ranging 
from farm income to consumer costs, and 
from commodities to agricultural trade. 
Charts showing food programs, cost of 
production figures, farmland numbers, 
and population trends round out the agri
cultural picture. 

Livestock and Meat Statistics, 1983 
(SB-715); 172 pp; November 1984; 
$4.50; Stock Number: 001-019-00369-3; 
Order from GPO. 

USDA's yearbook of livestock 
numbers, a comprehensive source for 
data on cattle and calves, hogs, sheep, 
and lambs. The report includes produc
tion, inventories, numbers fed, market
ings, slaughter, meat production, prices, 
per capita consumption, and trade. 
Presents the latest annual USDA esti
mates and provides up to 10 years of his
torical data. 

Impact of Ultra-High Temperature 
Milk and the U.S. Dairy Industry 
(AER-516) by James J. Miller; 32 pp; 
July 1984; $1.50; Stock Number: 001-
019-00344-8; Order from GPO.

Although ultra-high temperature milk
(UHT) can be stored without refrigera
tion, its retail price is higher because of 
special containers needed for long shelf 
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life. Further, as a major product, UHT 
will not significantly reduce costs of han
dling supply-demand variability in the 
milk-marketing system. This report esti
mates relative costs of UHT processing, 
distributing, and retailing. 

U.S. Hog Industry (AER-511) by 
Roy N. Van Arsdall and Kenneth E. Nel
son; 116 pp; June 1984; $4.50; Stock 
Number: 001-000-04408-7; Order from 
GPO. 

Although there were 78 percent fewer 
hog farmers in 1978 than in 1950, they 
produced about as much pork and were 
located in the same regions of the coun
try. The hog industry has moved rapidly 
to fewer and larger operations that draw 
on more capital-intensive technologies, 
like special housing with automated 
cleaning and feeding equipment. About 
40 percent of all hogs in 1980 were pro
duced in operations selling 1,000 or more 
head (accounting for 3 percent of total 
U.S. hog farms). 

The U.S. Beef Cow-Calf Industry 
(AER-515) by Henry C. Gilliam, Jr.; 72 
pp; September 1984; $2.75; Stock 
Number: 001-019-00352-9; Order from 
GPO. 

A look at the structure and operating 
practices of U.S. beef cow-calf operations. 
The number of beef cows in the four ma
jor U.S. cow-calf production regions fell 
by about one-fifth between 1975 and 
1980 in response to sharp reductions in 
feeder cattle prices and increases in pro
duction costs during the mid-1970's. 

The U.S. Turkey Industry (AER 525) 
by Floyd A. Lasley, William L. Henson, 
and Harold B. Jones, Jr.; 64 pp; March 
1985; $3.00; Stock Number: 001-019-
00385-5; Order from GPO. 

Americans are eating more turkey than 
ever because of lower prices and new 
products. The report covers the major 
changes in the turkey industry, including 
the expansion of off-season production 
and consumption; the growth of further 
processed products (now the fastest grow
ing sector); and the expansion of turkey 
processors. The eight largest firms proc
ess more turkey than the entire industry 
did in 1960, resulting in more turkeys 
produced on fewer farms. 
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General 

To buy reports marked "Order from 

NTIS" write: the National Technical In

formation Service, 5285 Port Royal Road, 

Springfield, VA 22161. Make your check or 

money order payable to NTIS, or use your 

American Express, VISA, MasterCard, or 

NTIS Deposit Account. Be sure to include 

the staff report and order number; publica

tion title; your name, address, and phone 

number; and, if applicable, your credit card 

number and its expiration date. 

In-Kind Benefits and the Nonmetro 

Poor by Virginia K. Getz; Staff Report 
No. AGES840806; 16 pp; October 1984; 
$7.00 paper copy; Number PB85-118032; 
Order from NTIS. 

In this comparison of methods of 
measuring poverty, the author examines 
the effects of measurements that exclude 
in-kind benefits (such as food stamps); 
differences in poverty rates in metro and 
nonmetro areas; and changes in the com
position of the poor after including in
kind benefits. 

Australian Beef Production and Exports 

by Nina M. Swann; Staff Report No. 
AGES840709; 24 pp; October 1984; 
$7.00 paper copy; Number PB85-115400; 
Order from NTIS. 

Australia and the United States are ma
jor producers and exporters of beef and 
veal, and thus, significantly affect one 
another's beef and veal industries. 
Australia's cattle industry affects U.S. 
producers through fluctuations from 
droughts, diseases, cattle cycles, and 
changing export markets. The United 
States influences the Australian market 
indirectly through beef cycle price 
changes, and directly through the Coun
tercyclical Meat Import Law. 

Impacts of Policy on U.S. Agricultural 

Trade by Philip L. Paarlberg, Alan J. 
Webb, Arthur Morey, and Jerry A. Shar
ples; Staff Report No. AGES840802; 92 
pp; December 1984; $11.50 paper copy; 
Number PB85-149524/ AS; Order from 

NTIS. 

The authors examine the agricultural 
trade policy environment surrounding 
1985 farm legislation. Themes include: 
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U.S. domestic farm programs project a 
trade policy to other nations; the trade ef
fects of U.S. policies differ according to 

the United States' export demand situa
tion; and macroeconomic policies could 
affect the achievement of U.S farm policy 
objectives established in the 1985 farm 
legislation. 

U.S. Foreign Agricultural Trade Statist

ical Report for Calendar Year 1983: 

Supplementary Tables by Mary L. Fant; 
Staff Report No. AGES841203; 304 pp; 
December 1984; $25.00 paper copy; 
Number PBS 5-150977 /AS; Order from 

NTIS. 

This report presents statistical sum
maries of U.S. foreign trade in agricul
tural products by country during 1982 
and 1983. 

Definition of the Foodservice Industry 

and Methodology for Estimating 

Selected Statistics by Michael G. Van 
Dress; Staff Report No. AGES840919; 44 
pp; October 1984; $8.50 paper copy; 
Number PB85-125854; Order from 

NTIS. 

Eating out no longer is reserved for 
special occasions. Expenditures for eat
ing out account for 41 cents of every food 
dollar, up from 27 cents in 1960. 
Changes in the industry's structure and 
organization, food purchasing and order
ing practices, the mix of foods served, 
and food marketing and distribution sys
tems affect food producers, manufactur
ers, middlemen, and consumers. This re
port provides a framework for measuring 
changes in the foodservice industry, es
timating the value of meals and snacks, 
and the quantity of food moving through 
the market. 

Economic Assessment of the 1983-84 

Avian Influenza Eradication Program 

by Floyd A. Lasley, Sara D. Short, and 
William L. Henson; Staff Report No. 
AGES841212; 60 pp; January 1985; 
$10.00 paper copy; Number PB85-
159879/ AS; Order from NTIS. 

The 1983-84 outbreak of avian in
fluenza was costly to the poultry industry 
and consumers, but benefits of the 

Federal eradication program far exceeded 
its costs. The program limited consum
ers' and producers' short-term losses and 
cost increases to less than 10 percent of 
what would have resulted from a 
widespread outbreak. Government costs 
for indemnities and program administra
tion represented only about 1 percent of 
the probable costs to producers and con
sumers of a widespread outbreak. 

Factors Affecting Supply, Demand, and 

Prices of U.S. Rice by Warren R. Grant, 
John Beach, and William Lin; Staff Re
port No. AGES840803; 60 pp; October 
1984; $10.00 paper copy; Number PB85-
118040; Order from NTIS. 

This technical analysis updates an ear
lier ERS report on the interrelationships 
of economic, institutional, and physical 
factors that affect supply, demand, and 
prices for U.S. rice. 

Increasing World Market Fluctuations 

and U.S. Agriculture: A Summary of 

Implications by Thomas A. Miller; Staff 
Report No. AGES840920; 16 pp; October 
1984; $7.00 paper copy; Number PB85-
125870; Order from NTIS. 

The author examines the restrictive 
policies of grain importers and exporters 
and the increasing variability in the world 
monetary system. Both cause larger fluc
tuations in U.S. grain exports and in
creased price uncertainty for U.S. produc
ers. Uncertainty reduces production efli
ciency and economic welfare and aflects 
the financial organization and structure of 
U.S. agriculture. 

U.S. Components of Selected World 

Food Studies by Lyle P. Shertz; Staff Re
port No. AGES841018; 28 pp; December 
1984; $8.50 paper copy; Number PB85-
159762/ AS; Order from NTIS. 

Fifteen major food studies over the 
past 20 years indicate that F AO and ERS 
dominate in analyzing prospective world 
food conditions; that there is an increas
ing modeling sophistication behind 

economic projections; and that there are 
substantial differences in projections of 
U.S. production, but only limited atten
tion to U.S. production capability. □ 

National Food Review 




